'I recommend this adventure to everyone. It is very funny. You
make Irish friends. The afternoon activities were fantastic but if I
had to choose one it would be the pitch and putt. The families were
great although you had them to explain how water was said in
Spanish. Ireland is spectacular and a very green country. I loved it
and I hope to return but with more sun'.
L AIA S ANCHIS I C UBAS

'The experience in Monaghan was very funny because with your
friends you can visit all the cities that you want. My host family was
wonderful! The best of all was the fun I had with Eve, the little girl
in my family. I want to go another time. I learned a lot of English'
A LEJO C ADENAS V ICENTE

'I had a very good time in Ireland . I had a lot of fun, for example
the day that I took a refreshing dip in the Irish rain. I made very
good friends too. Also I rode a horse in my host family home. I went
to very cool trips and the last day we spent the day in Dublin and
we bought souvenirs for our families' IT WAS A VERY GOOD
EXPERIENCE!!!
M ARIA M ORENO C ARLOS

'My trip to Ireland was a great experience. My host family was very
nice to me and I had a good time with Mark, the youngest of the
family. I loved the tours with Merche. I learnt other customs and I
want to repeat this course'.
P ABLO M ARCO S ERRANO

'When I was in Ireland I spent very good days. My favourite day
was when we went to the pitch and putt, it was a fantastic
experience! I didn´t like very much the Irish food, but I loved the
school, my host family, my house and the landscape: everything
was green! No doubt I would like to go again!!!'
H UGO M ARCO C ANTÓ

'My experience in Ireland was very nice and funny. All of us
enjoyed very much this trip. I learnt and practiced a lot of English
and made many Irish friends. Merche looked after us all the time. I
recommend to all of my friends going to live this experience and I
want to repeat next year.'
D AVID I BÁÑEZ S EVILLA

'This year I went to Ireland.It was amazing! We played in the school
with the Irish students.
We learnt more vocabulary in English.We visited Dublin, the
cathedral and more places, that were very interesting.I stayed in a
farm and I learnt how to ride a horse.It was very funny.Can I go
again?'
L AURA V ILLAR C ARDELL

'What a wonderful experience! I loved being in Ireland. On the first
week, I went to school and then I went shopping with Merche and
my friends. Then we had dinner in Apache Pizza. On the second
week we played pitch and putt, we went on excursions and the last
day we visited Dublin'
A NGEL P EREZ M ARCH

'I think that my experience in Ireland was exciting, very good and
funny. I made a lot of friends. At first I thought I would be afraid but
then it was cool and awesome. The landscape in the plains was
great and green. Now I know more English and Irish.'
R AFAEL M UÑOZ G ARCÍA

